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House-rockin', soulful vocal Blues and R&B. Bobbie Lancaster is an outstanding new vocalist backed by a

tight rhythm section with exciting harmonica, keyboard and guitar solo work. Great original songwriting.

16 MP3 Songs BLUES: Blues Vocals, BLUES: Electric Blues Details: Code Blue is a six person blues

band based in Bloomington, Indiana. Founded in spring of 2001, Code Blue features of some of the most

seasoned blues musicians in southern Indiana. Code Blue regularly plays in a variety of settings including

blues jams, regularly featured sets at blues venues, jazz dinner clubs, and private parties. Our set lists

accommodate a range of audience preferences, including avid blues listening, dancing, and background

music. We feature diverse vocal styling and a variety of instrumental tunes in blues and jazz genres.

Code Blue maintains an e-mailing list of 500+ fans. We have developed a loyal following which has grown

as our band has evolved. The popularity of the band is underscored by our busy schedule in prime

locations in the very competitive Bloomington music scene. Our lead vocalist, Bobbie Lancaster was

voted by the readership of the Indiana Daily Student as the number one female vocalist in Bloomington

for 2003. While Code Blue features original tunes, the band was voted one of Bloomington's top three

cover bands in the Indiana Daily Student 2003 poll, and was also voted one of the top three bands in the

B-town Music News 2002 poll. Code Blue was also featured in Bloomington's first summer Blues Fest in

July of 2003. Code Blue's Monon Train was featured on the 2003 Live from Bloomington CD, a

compilation of the area's best original songs from local bands. The Code Blue repertoire concentrates

mainly on Blues and Rhythm and Blues, with a sprinkling of jazz. Code Blue's members are: - Bobbie

Lancaster, vocals - Dave Baas, guitar and vocals - John Orie Stith, bass - Mike Moody, drums and vocals

- Jeff Isaac, piano and organ - Doc Malone, harmonica
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